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NOTICE.—Many of our subscribers 
have failed to make advance payment | 
for the REPORTER, and the attention 

of such is called to our Terms. We 
are printing the REPORTER for half a 
dollar less per year, than any county 
paper of its size in Pennsylvania, and 
nriish as much reading matter as other 

ers which cost 82,00 and §2,50 per 
Now friends, such of'you as are 

in arrears, we beg of you to pay up, as 
ve need the money, being required to 
pay cash for every article, paper, type, 
nk, &e., which we use. Besides, we 
wish to add one or two | 

Har 
y Cd, 

| better serve our patrons, and to do 
this, we wust first get what™is due us 
fur subscription, advertising, and job- 
work. 
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Shall 0id Centre go Radical in 
November! 

N,O old Centre must go Domocra- 
ie on the 3rd of November next, and 

| too, by a larger majority than 

recent election. Democrats, at me 

the rads are now boasting they will 

carry the county, and what say you? 
will you remain at home, and let the 
presidential contest go by default? No 

we know that vou will not permit our 

good old county to be thus disgraced, 

and have her stand among the galaxy 
of negro-worshipping radical ceunties. 
To work, then, Democrats, and show 

these destroyers of your country and 

these publie plunderers, that old Cen- 
tre has men enough left vet to keep 

her true to the old landmarks. Bring 

out the Democratic vote, on the first 

Tuesday (3rd) of November, and we | 
guarantee an increased Demoeratic 

majority. 
ed 
The Election. 

The result of the late election in 
thisState is against the Democracy — 

the majority against our party is very 

small-—somewhere between 5000 and 
10,000 in a poll of 600,000. The 

emocratic vote is larger than ever 

before, and had there been no colon- 

izing of voters by the radicals in their 

strongholds, the Democracy would 
liave carried Pennsylvania by 15,000. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are 

known to have been spent by the radi- 

cals in the purchase of votes, and thou- 
sands of fraudulent votes polled for 
the radical ticket. In Philadelphia 
some six thousand naturalized demo- ! 

cratic citizans were denied a vote by 

the radical managers, and yet the 

Democracy carried the city ! 
Democratsof Centre, there is nothing 

to discourage us; our party has made 

a proud record for itself, and will 

eventually triumph. Pick your flints 

and at them again in November. If 
they do beat us on the 3rd of Novem- 
ber, let us resolve to make them fight 
for it. Cheer up men, and get ready. 
Bring the whole vote out for Seymour 

and Blair—in November the elections 
ar evi 

1 1 

: held on the same day, and the rad- 
cals have nat +} ame ha Foy © icais have not the same chances to eol- 

onize voters. Another fire along the 

whole line, and give the enemy all the 
i v Fkh trouble vou can. 
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Hovements of Governor Seymour. | 
TT, 

Utica, Oct. 20.—Governor Sevmour | 
leaves here to-morrow for Buffale to | 
take the stump for the Democracy. 

‘1:3 appointments for other States have | 
it yet been made. 
SE RR a 

Centre County Election. 

In another column we furnish the 

«ficial returns of the election in this 

m which it will be seen that 
(* 4 fr 
Io anty, 

wigh victorious, our majority is sev- | 
hundred less than last 

3 

wesses to our 

stahlishment, in order to enable us to | 

year. | 
+ the majority for Sharswood | 

gion a 

: x x Avril da bat ivr viens AT bw 
ell and pata ily AULD Pein 
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34 
6) 

'ranft 3388. we thus have in one year 
{ a Democratic increase of 302, and a 

| 
| 
| 

| eratie county, more than double that 

| of the dominant party ! Naturally, we | 
| being in a majority, the larger increase 

| should fall to the Democratic party, 

| instead of it being the reverse. This 

| shows plainly, that Centre county was 
| pretty largely colonized by the radi 

| cals, with the hope of electing their 

| county ticket and saving Armstrong 
The 

! » . 
| from a defeat. democratic 
| jority in this county is reduced by | 

| pipe-laying, practiced at Bellefonte, in 

|S pring, Boggs, and some of the lum: 
| ber districts. Had there been a 

| election, our majority would be in the 

Open attempts 

fair 

1 
i . 

| nel 
i 

i } 16 | were made by the radieals to purchase 
! votes, and radieal election boards are 

of 

chborhood ef 800. 

votes known to have rejected the 

| Democrats, which were as legal as any 

zt y lia FI wed 

voles that were POLICE, 

By such dishonorable maans sur op- 
: . . ot 1 

| ponents keep up their show of strength 

| and keep their hold of power wall 

radical increase in the same period of | 

608! or a radical increase in a Demo- 

ma- | 

  

33, Williams 2780. This year a to- | Gentre County Election Return. 
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| knowing that the honest popular heart | 
= . 
| is acainst them, 

i and pipe-laying to keep their rotten 

thay resort to fraud 

craft from sinking. 
> le. 

The Pennsvaliey Domocracy, in the 

| late election have covered themselves 

v. Noblydid ourhard-fisted, 
tax-paving veomanry come up to the 

with elor 

work, and this saved the county from 

falling into the hands of the radicals. 

Had the radicals made ens over here 
as thay did on the other sidy of 

county, the Damoceatic count 

would have suffered a dia. 

crats of Peansvalley, a | hon 

up and at them again, fri 
3rd of November. 

> 

in the Democratic 

Ticket. 

Uric, October 18.—A conference 

No Change 

took place yesterday between Gover- 

nor Seymour aad certain members of 

the National Democratie 

Committee, in relation to some impor- 

Iixecutive 

* 1 

tant measures to be adopted in the pres- 

ent canvass. Daring the conference, 
Govenor Sevimour alluded to the sug- 

gestions made in certain quarters as to 

‘a change in the Presidential ticket, and 

said that any change which should be 
| 
i made must include 

that he was nominated against hi 

%.* *:1 .] i} 

Ni witndarawal 

1 
ui and it would be a relief to him wishes, 

if any other nama were substituted foe 

his own. 

The committea replied that no 
change had been contemplated by any 

| of them, and that in their judznent, 

nothing could be so “injurious tothe 

Democratic cause as a change of ean- 

didates, and they refused to entertain 

the question. 

rl 

The Duty of Every Democrat, 

The election which has just past 
does not decide the Presidential 

The battle 

fought over again ou the third of No- 

ques- 

tioil. as to that is to be 

vember. The majority in this State 

for the Republicansis a very small one. 

' The vote polled in this State is consid- 
erably over six hundred thousand, 
while the Republican majority «is less 

. than nine thousand. hen at the next 
election it only requires us to change 

two Republican votes in every hundred, 
to make a difference of twelve thou- 

sand in the result, and give Seymour 

the State by three thousand majority. 

Inthe State of Indiana the majority 

for the Republicans is only about one 

thousand ; a change there of one vote 

in two hundred will give that State to 
Sevinour. It is avery remarkable fact 

than the election of a President of the 

| United States depends upon less than 
six thousand voters, in Pennsylvania 
and Indiana. In this State, we have 

only, to pick upcourage, and we can 

carry the State, and save the country 
from negro supremacy and military 

| despotism in the South, and from bank- 

'ruptey in the North Gen. Grant's 

own paper, the New York Heraid, 

‘says the public debt has increased in 

the last year $42,000,000, a debt of it- 

| self greater than the whole State debt 

of Pennsylvania ever amounted to, and 

| e JUIN {this in time of pace 
+a | taxation ou in 

| food. 

25, and on article: of ay 
pt 

We can easiiy carry Pennsyl- 

rania at the. Presidential election; for | 

| now the Democratic party in the city of 
Philadelphia have been so elated by 

their late v 

their majority, and then when Perry, 

counties we can namz, double theirma- | 

the | 

State can be carried for the Democarcy | 

requires | 
every man to stand up bravely for his | 

jorities, as they can easily do, 

' beyond a doubt. It only 

country anddo his duty.-~Patriot 
rm oe ce gp it ee 

London, October 18.—A dispatch 
+ 
v reports that a magazine 
troop sh.H at Smyrna 
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from the Ioas 
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i 3 0 aod 1 intiv 
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1] - Majorities: Rishel 3¢ Mitchell 425. 

RuyMAarks.—The highest number of 
. votes polled in this county, is 7166 
Congress, which is an inere 
923 since 1867 Mackey has the high- 

est voteand the largest majority. The 
lowest vote was cast for A rmstrong. 

| Gregg stands highest in the radical 

(votes, The townships of Spring and 
Taylor show the same vote and party 
strength. In the townships of Curtin 
and Worth the parties are nearly a 

' tie. Haines township has the larwrest 

increased democratic majority. Tay 
township has a little over four times 
as many Democratic voters in 1868 as 

1 1t had in 1867, and the radical vote is 
a few over tive times the number it 
waz in 1867. The radicals have their 
largest in Boggs, Tavlor, 
Spring, Bellefunte, and Rush. "The 
Democrats this year poll 229 votes in 
Bellefonte, which is the exact number 
polled there by the radicals last year. 

LE 
Centre Co. Election--1867. 

Rad. Den. 
Williams, Sharswood, 

verevans Sri ane dias? 

ASC OO} 

| 
iid 

nerease 

Districts. 

Bealletonte, 
Milesburg 
Philipsburg, ............ 113 
Howard boro’ 
Unionville, 

Ferguson, 
Gr 

Halfin 
| Haines 
! Harris 
{ Howard tw p 

| Huston, 
Liberty, thssanan . 

i Marion........... . 

ver or ly srennas | 

i 

| Patton, 
Pern....................... 2 
Potter, ....................1233 
ush, 67 

SHOWSROR, :.ivesiiniren 99 
Spring, 
Taylor, 

(Union, ; 
Walker, ...o..ioiiiinnens 1 

Total, 

Sharswood's majority 683, 
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| The women of Germany are to have | 
| a cenvention at Stutgart this month, | 
| not to demand suffrage, but—to dis- | 
cuss the best way of managing ba- | | 

 bies. 
| Attend to your assessmnet this week 

-"y 3 . 

| emocrats cannot be assessed afier 

| next Saturday. 

et | 

for 

(Tiozm, <.......c0ec0. 
| Union, 

ene VCORNGO, .o ous 
463 | 

| cers carried the ballot box to the sick 

Work! Work! Work! | 

ww Ulastle ( Lawrence county) The N ( 

Democrat of the 10th, says: 
We could wish that the result of | 

Pennsylvania’s election had been dif: | 
forent {from what it now seems to be, 

It can be made different in Novem- 

her, 

Too much confidence was inspired in 
Demoeracey. 

Too many of them believed that the 

State would be carried any how, 

Too many threshed buckwheat on 
that day. 

Too many of them husked cor 

that day. 

Too many of them 
that day. 

Too many of them worked for them- 
selves more than their party on that 

lav, 

i i 

+ | 
n on 

made cider on 

L¥ 

to gain a victory in November, 
Pennsylvania has always been Dem- 

ocratice, : 

Her Democracy has been defeated 
recently. j 

It seems to have bean defeated on 
Tuesday. 

Let Pennsylvania 

November, 

You can do this if vou will, 
Let us work from now untill the No- 

he redeemed in 

vember election. 

Work?! work!! WORK!!! 

I.et nothing be undone. 
Let us reduce the already reduced 

majority. 

Let us do all in our power! 
We have everything to encourage 

and nothing to discourage Us, 

Daty commands us to work. 
Let us work! 

bis 

The Pennsylvania Delegation in 
the Next Congress. 

Samuel J. Randall, Dem. 

(Charles O'Neill, Rad. 

John Mottet, Dom, 

William D. Kelley Rad. 
5. John R. Reading, Dem. 
. John DD. Stiles, Dem. 

Washington Townsend, Rad: 

J. Lawrence Getz, Dem. 

OL J. Din key, ad. 

0. *Henry l.. Cake: Rad. 

*ID. M. Van Auken, Dem. 

George W. Woodward, Dem. 

Ulysses Mercur, Rad. 
f. John B. Packer, Rad. 

0. R. J. Haldeman, Dem. 
16. John Cessna, Rad. 

11. Daniel J. Morrell, Rad. 

18. W. H. Armstrong, Rad. 

19, “Glenni W. Scofield, Rad. 
20. Gr. W. Gilfillan, Rad. 

21. Henry I). Foster, Dom. 
J I vad. 

1 
ol. 

~ 
” 

i} 

Philadelphia gress esantisaanhise sana 

= huv!ikiil 

Sullivan 

Washington, 

Wayne 
1% + \Y os 

I 

leg 
Aamstrong,....... ‘ 
Beaver, 
Blair, 

Bradford, 

Dutler, 
Cameron, 

(‘hester, 

Crawford, 

Dauphin, 

| 

Delaware, 

[lorest, 

['ranklin, 

Huntingdon,........c..0u ‘ 
Indiana, 
Lancas 

i | Lawrence, 

[.ebanon 

M Kean, 
\ Mercer,..... 
Miliin, 

» | Snyder, 
Somerset, 

Susquehanna, 
4) 5 

RE eee tev ee) 

Warren,..... 

49.719 | 
Of 

the 1,926 | 

Hartranft’s majority. 9,793 

lection ofli- 

- em ag tts. fp eo 

In Pittsburg, radical 

| 20 that 

with it fora few 

i holders subseribed 

(spent and they don’t [=e] 

Heavy Snow Slorme 

| the democracy of Indiana, dead. 

9 | 

the 13th ins 

| vote of 1863 with the vote in 18686. 

worry 

The Indian Commission which had 

been in session at Chicago 

A 

was adopted recommending that full 

ite labors on the 10th. rosolution 

provision be made at once to feed, clothe 

Land protect the Indians who now live, 

or hereafter locate permnnently on 

| their agricultural reservation ; and al- 
the | the time has come when 

government should cease to recognize 

the Indian tribes as doymestic depen- | 
| dead Democrac dent nations, and ail Indians shail be 

held individually responsible. 

also resolved that military force should | 

be used to complete their removal 

their reservations, and that the Indian 

to the 

0 

Bureau should be transferred 

. : War Department, 
Let our defeat in October stir us up | row pn Mp son ma 

it was | 

1 i x em 
lay, . . . 
| that Radical authority, a plump gain | 

concindes | of 12,986, 

Lhe same estimates the majority for | 
Ba | 

C1110, when two 

| party had 14,299, 
cratic party if it e neh w 8, | r thai Ha 

1 : i do cuch wonder: y | elect one of their number to fill the vue 
dead, had better réie up and show the | 

Er 2 : : ker, Radical candidate, at only 

vears ago the same 

Chis 

waning party of Radicalism what it 
| can do when alive; and this you may 

i 

Cone thousanl, they 

The Republican majority in this | 
State cost over ten doliars per head. 

It is unfortunatly true that a large 

number of men esteem their vote of 

such little consaquence, that they part 
fhe 

paid 

bond- 

Fr 8 

doll LS. 

and QV 

half a mithon of dollars to scare (1 e 

is all | ' "a 

October election, The money 
ble ftke saclling 

i ont for the next heat. 

Bummers to the rear. 

SPAIN. 
Alleged Attempt to Shoot Prim. 

Paris, October 17.—The Gaulols 
‘newspaper has a story to-day of an at- 
tempt to shoot General Prim at Mad 

rid. The attempt was unsuccessful, 
and the assassin was immediately ar- 
rested, but was afterwards reicased by 

Prim himself, 
SUCCESSION To Tis THitoxNi, 

London, October 18, ~The succes 
. dalavdbid : 

(sion to the Spanish throne remains un- 
determined. The chaier of Prince 

\lfert, of Kazxland, which has beon 

sugeested, is regarded as absurd and 

1e is a Protestant, 
The name of Ferdinand, ex-Kine of 

Portugal, is mentioned with favor. 
Though an ultra Montana in religion, 
he is regarded as politicaliv a Liberal, 
1s popular in Spain, and would be 

unobjectionable Lo Nepoleon, 

og 

impossible; because | 

East. 
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vented woulda 

so at the peril of'expulsion from the 

This CIs ureed as e- 

inst the ra- 
tis 

approaching raf ou silers yy ny 

a : i] i 1) 
HNINZ 10 Wiha (he do 

] 
Ho 

3 
i acifie railway, and 

3 - . 

are avowed cvemies of Mormon- 

11 

Bon Calle 

preily adjutant gener- 

ted at Santa Fe or 

20.—An Omaha dis- 

patch says that official returns from 

twenty counties give a Republican ma- 

1.954. to jority of The counties vet 

| hear from will make this majority not 

than 2.400. The total vote is Jess 

' Nebraska two years ago. 
- dh 

['wo years ago a Chicago lady, in 

i 

| 

loc k for in November, Huzza for the 
y of Indiana, ! 

pf po - 

We have not heard of a tingle Re- 

publican candidate dafatod for Cons 
gress at the Lat 

prop.ase to hive the matier broucht up 

for inve tigrabion at tia next 

Whotherd feated by one hundred or 

know a Radical 
Congress will allow a per diem; and as 
the probabilitie: are tnat they will get 
goats they ara not entitled to, why 
should they ut contest? The tax- 
pavers can stand it. 

a 

Governor Morton was able to swing 

Iidiana to the turn of 20,030 majority, 

but Co fix her favorite son i: unable to 

y 

i ) i 

ele 10.4, WHO 4008 not 

t} 

sassion, 

Chtain even a complimentary vote 
Schuavloer Wis expe ted to Led the era iit 

| of th» r ported 
| State, but 

nearly 17,000, alinost doubling that of 

North and 

1 15,690 majority in that 
it did not eome. 
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Valuable Farm 
AT PRIVATE SALE) 

the following val- 
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The und reli ti 

thle Real Estat 
ship, Centre county, one held 
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JOAN RISHEL. 
Administrator, 

PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION PROULAMATION. | | 

said 
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; 
Kno and 
holding the 

Wil 

BR Hi 

townships within 

re Hows, to wit: 
I» ya . 

of Bellefonte and Spring : 

the court-hous si 

oral 
~t*\Verad 

re. are as fs 

arnside 

3 1 

IH at tac ‘ 

3 n<hip at the public house 
of John Russel in Auron burg. 

For Halfmoon townzhip “at the 

notse in Waikervitle 
ror 

Se h Mii 

Howard borough and Howard town- 
ship at the house of Mrs, Eliza Tipton: 

Lsitevevor general of New | 

the absence of her huzhand, swapped | 

a pair of the {amily horses for five 

acres of land south of the cits she 

he land. 15 NOW offered S20 000 tor the 

“» 

The New York Mail tells of a 

The occupants are Cu- 

wm seam 

of Ohio have 

gained between ten and fifteen thou- 

sand votes on the State ticket. 

The Domocracy 

The Dead Indiana Democracy. 

The Indianapolis Journal of Octo- 

fur- | 
 uished house on Fifth avenue, in that | 

| city, which rents for two thousand dol 
lars a month. 

| bans. 

| 

For Huston townshep at the former place | 
of holding ol 

For Liberty township at the school house | 
in Eagleville. 

For Miles t 
in Rabershurg. 

For Marion i 
in Jacks nytiie, 

For Milosburg borouzh and Boge: town- 
i I in Mileshure. 

- }, 4 «1 h swnship at the school house 

Nise 

hip n 
«. Porier at Old Fort, 

“or Patton township at the house of Pe- 
tor Murray. 

4 sh]: } 3 
the praoie gqouse 

hi 1 

n Hol 
> 1 
or Penn town hij 

Wm. LL. Musser, 
For Rush township at the school house 

in Philipsburg. 

For Snowshoe township at the school 
hose near Samuel Askev's, 

at the ou lie 

For Taylor townghip at the school house | 
ear Hannah Furnace. 
For Unionville borough and Union town- 

ship at the school house in Unionville, 
For Walker township at she school house 

in Hublershurg. 
For Worth township at the school house 

in Port Matilda. 

NOTICE ISHEREDY GILVEN--“That 
every person except ng Justices of the Peace 
whe shall hold any office or appointment of 

trust under the United States or of 

hi 

i 

profit or 
this State, ora city «i incorporated district, 
whether a comnmissioned hh or other- 
wise, who is or ghall be employed under the 
Ligislative, Executive or Judiciary De- 
partment of this State, or of the United | 
States, or ofany incorporated district, and 

 } . - 

alzo, that every member of Congress, andof 
the State Legislature. and of the Sclect or 
common Council of any eity, or Commis- | 
sioner of any incorporated district isby law 
incapable of holding or exercising at the 
time, the office or appointment of Judge, 
Inspector or Clerk of any election of this | 
Commonwealth, and that no Judge, In-! 
spectors or other officer of such election, 

. shall be eligible to be then voted for.” 
ber 16th, a rabid Radical paper, calls | 

In! 

another column of the same consistent | 

sheet, it presents a table of the votes on 

and then eompares the 

It 

+ 
Uey 

) 

candidate for Governor had 169,601, 
and the Democratic candidate 155,328, 

| a majority of 14,202. In this table for 

1858, it shows that the 

vp ‘ (and the radies ained 1 ollh- bed of radical voters and received | radicals gained in 11 coun 
i . 
' their votes. | 

ties, only 06%, showing, according to 

Democrats | n lecti Se iii ig . ‘ a ar | for dudge at the next preceeding election, gained in 80 out of 91 counties 13,954, | Be I | 
| 

| meet 
holding the elections in the district in which | 

{they may respectively belong, 

And the said act of Assembly, etitled “An 
act relating to elections of this Common- 
wealth,” passed. July 2, 1839, further provides 
as follows, to wit: 

“That the Inspectors and. Judges shall 
at the respective places appointed for 

before 9 
[ o'clock on the morning of the 2d Tuesday 

| 

| 

{ 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

: a . | of October, and each of said 
| SAVS 11 ¢ 8! the . } . | of Ct ry ac SRC ys that in 1866, the Republican | gn appoint one clerk, whe shall be a qual- 

1 CieCl 

Inspectors 

ified voter of such district. 
“In case the person who shall have re- 

ceived the second highest number of votes | 
for Inspetor shall not attend on the day of 
lection, then the person who shall have re- 

ceived the second highest number of votes 

shall act as Inspector in his place. And in 
case the person who has received the highes 
number of votes for Inspector shall not at- 
tend, the person elected Judeeshallappoint | 

| 

| 

hfen granted | 

wiship at the school house | 

sof; 

| | 

| 
| 
| 

| i 

un Inspector in his place, and in case the 

yerson elected Judge shall not attend, the 
Prspector who received the highest num- 
her of votes hall appoint a Judge in his 

ylace; and if any vacaney shall continue in 
the board for the space of one hour after the 

| time fixed by law for opening of the election, 
| the qualified voters of the township, ward or 

old Demo- | district for whichsuchofficerssha!l have been 

elected, present a the time of election, shall 

cancy. : 
| No person shall be permitted to vote at 

any election, as aforesaid, than a white 
| freeman of the age of twenty-one years or 

more, who shall have resided in the state at 
least one year, and in the election district 

| where he offers to vote at feast ten days im- 

c mediately preceeding such election, anc 
| within two vears have paid a state or coun- 
ity tax, which shall have been assessed at 
least ten dave before the election. But a 
citizen ol the United States. who his pre- 
viensly been a qualified voter of any State, 
and removed therefrom and returned, sng 
who shall have resided in the election dis- 
trict und paid taxes aforesaid shall be enti- 
ted to vote after residing in this State six 
months: Providid, That the white {revinen, 

eitizenz of the United States. between the 

ages of twenty-one and twenty-two vears, 
who have resided in the election district 
ten days, as aforesaid, shall be entitled to 
vote, although they shall not hava paid 
nxes, 

“It shall he the duty of the several Asses 
sors. respectively to attend at the place of 
holdingevery General, S; ceinl or Township 
election, during the whole time said election 

is kept open, for the purpose of giving in-, 

formation to the Inspetors and Judge, wien 

called on, in relation to the right of any pete 
. 

son nsaessed by them to vore at such eee 
tion. nud on such other matters in relation 
to the assessment of vofers as the said In- 
EP CLOPS, OF either of then, shall from time 
to time require, 

N » person shall be permitted to vote 
whose nuane is not contained in the list of 
taxable inhabitants furnished by the Con <. 

| missioners, unless first, he produces a receipt 

for payment, within two years, of a State or 
county tax, assessed agreably to the Consti- 
tu dom, and give satisfactory evidenea either 
on hs oath or afirmation, or the oath or sf 
firmation of an other, thar as been paidsa h 
a tax, or in failure to prodace sacha receipe 

shall make oath to thy payment thereof’; or, 
ceond, if ho claim a right to vote by being 

an elector between the ages of twenty-one 
and twenty-two years. shall depose on onth 
or affirmation, that he hz: re i'ded in the 
Stace at least one year next before applice- 

tion, and mate such proof of his residence 
in the distdict as is required by this act, and 
that he does ve ily belives, from the ae- 

counts given him. that is of the age afore- 
said, and give such other evidence as i: re- 
aquired by this nel, whereupon the name or 
tire persons=o admitted to vote shall be in” 

d in the alphabetical list. by the in- 
soect rand a note made opposite thereto by 
wiling the word “tus,” if he shall be ad - 
mitted to vote by reason of having paid tax, 

the rd “age,” ifhe sul! be adhmistedt o 
vole by reson of ago, and indo ease the 
reason of such vote hall be caed out tothe 
clerks, who shall make the like note in the 
list of v hy then, 

La ail ies where the name of the person 

¢laimin found on the list 
furnishe l by the Commissioners or Asses 

or rizhr to whether found 
cither bv verbal proclam ition thercio, orl y 

any written thereon or nof, is objected to y 

any qualified citizen, it shal! be the duty or 
i the Inipectors toexamine such person on 

Gath as to qualifications and if he claim: to 

have resided within the State one vear or 
more, his oath shall be suflicient proof 
thereof, but he shall mwke proof by sat least 

witness who shall be a quaiified elector, 
that he has resided within the distrier for 
mors than ten days next immedintely pre- 

wedding =aid election, and shall slso himsels 

wear that his bona fide residence, in pur- 
nance of his Inwful ealling, is within the 

he did not remove into the ne 

fe puriose of voiing theres 

al 

or W 

§ tap ayd 
" 3 ' KeD 

L BF 

x {to vote 1s net 

SOT iis Vaorle 

iil be hire 

i 
d strict, : nd hint 

2 tion 
i asic tor 

iif 
Tyrie at 

k very | 
| | TO | 

AZ sila: 

Telig ne 
“3 . aa : > 

ala =i beaaing 

2. © ard. 

ersOon Gi s aforesaid. and 
rinke due Lif required, of his 

Jd puymient of xo, 
todd to vote in 

ni: afore- 
3 1 the town- 

sr district in which be hall re- 
Gide 

“1f any perscn shall preventoratiempt (o 

i it under this 
frouy hokling such election, or n-e or 

threaten any violence toanv such officer, or 

shall in.errupt or improperly interfere with 
iin in the execution of his duty, shall block 
or altempt to block up the window rave ge 

any window wherethe same may be hold- 
ng or shall use or practice any intimation, 

f threats, foree or vinienee, with the design tor, 

induence unduly, or ovemwe, any elector 
or to prevent him from voting, or to restra’n 
the freedom of choice, such person on con- 
vietion shall be fined in any sum not exceed- 
iz tive hundred dollars and to be imprison- 
ed for a time not less than one or morethan 
twelve months, and if it shali be shown to 
the where trial of such offence 
shall be had that the person so offending 

| wa: not aresident of the city, ward, distriet 
or township where the said offence was com- 

{ mitted, and not entitled vole therein, 
then on conviction he shali be sentenced to 
pay a fine of nol less han dred nor 
mor: than one thousand dollars, and to be 

{ imorisoned not less than six months nor 
inte than two years, 

“If an person or prsons shall make anv 
bet or wager upon the result of any elec-- 
tion within this Commonwenlth, or shall 

| 0 orto make any such bet or waeer orprin- 
ted advertisement, challenge orinvite any 

yorsons to make such beg or Wits 
ger, upoa conviction thereof he or they 

ly : $ : . ' ' prevent an oteer of the eleeh 

{0 

colinrt the 

to 

one Lin: salad 

: poison or} 

t shall forfeit three times the amount so offer — 
i ed to bet, 

“If any person not by law qualified. shail 
| fradulently vote at any election in this com- 
| monwealth, or being otherwise qualified 
{ shall vote out of his proper district, or if 
any peson knowing the want of such a 
qualification shall sid or procure such person 

| to vote, the person, on conviction, shall be 
| fined inany sum not exceeding two hundred 
| dollars and be imprisoned for a term not e x- 
ceeding three months, 

If any person not qualified to vote in this 
Commonwealth, agreeably to law (exeept 

| the sons of qualified citizens). shall appear 
| at any place of election for the purpose of is- 
| suing tickets or of influencing the citizens 
| quaiitied to vote he shall on conviction, for- 

feit and pay any =um not exceeding one 
hundred dollars for every such offence, end 

| be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
twelve months, 
AN ACT regulating the mode of voting at 

all elections, in the several counties of 
this commonwealth, 

i SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Se nate and 
i House of Representatives of the Comnion- 
wealth of Peunsyleania in General Assem- 
bly met, and it is kh reby enacted by the 
aut rority of the scine, That the qualified vo- 
ters of the several counties of thi: Common- 
wealth, at all genera, townzhip, borough 
and special elections, are hereby hereafter 
authorized and required to vote, by tickets, 
printed, or written, or partly printed and 
partly written, severally classified as fol- 
ows: One ticket shall embrace the namés 
ofall judges of courts voted for and be la- 
belled outside , judiciary; one ticket shall 
embrace the names of all State officers vo- 
ted for, and be labelled, ‘State’ one ticket 
shall embrace the names of all county offi- 

| cers voted for, includingoffice of Senator, 
member, and members of Assembly, if vo- 

| ted for and members of congress, If voted 

i 

| 

  
for and be labelled “‘county,” one ticket 
shall embrace the names of all township of- 

| ficers voted for and be labelled “town- 
| ship: one ticket shall embrace the na me 
of all borough officers voted for, and be 1a- 

| balled *‘borough;” and each class shall be 
| deposited in seperate ballot boxes. 

SecerronN 2. That it shall be the duty of 
the sheriffs in the several counties of this 

| commonwealth. to insert in their election 
proclamations hereafter issued, the first sec 
tion of this act. 

: JAMES R. KELLEY, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 

DAVID FLEMING, 
Speaker of the senate. 

ArProvED--The thirteenth day of March 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six. 

- A. G. CURTIN. 
ven helen my hand, in my office mn 

arrisburg, the ninth dav Sp ] Ray A day of Sphtmber, 

D.C. KLINE, Sherift  


